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• MPnumber andmass concentrations tell a
different story.

• Fragments of polyester, PP, and PE domi-
nated.

• The carbonyl indices increased with de-
creased sizes.

• Wastewater and stormwater contribute a
significant fraction to the marine MPs.
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Microplastics (MPs) were quantified in Danish marine waters of the Kattegat and the southernmost part of Skagerrak
bordering to it. Kattegat is a waterbody between Denmark and Sweden that receives inflow from the Baltic Sea and
direct urban runoff from themetropolitan area of Copenhagen andMalmö.MPs weremeasured in 14 continuous tran-
sects while steaming between monitoring stations. MP levels tended to be highest close to the Copenhagen-Malmö
area, albeit thiswasmore obvious from the abundance of particles rather thanmass. The outcome of themeasurements
allowed a roughMPbudget in the Danish Straits region, suggesting that urbanwaste- and stormwater discharges could
not be neglected as potential MP source in these waters. The marine samples were collected by pumping and filtering
water over 10 μm steel filters, hereby sampling a total of 19.3m3. They were prepared and analyzed by FPA-μFTIR im-
aging, and the scans interpreted to yield MP size, shape, polymer type, and estimatedmass. The average concentration
was 103 ± 86 items m−3, corresponding to 23.3 ± 28.3 μg m−3 (17–286 items m−3; 0.6–84.1 μg m−3). Most MPs
were smaller than 100 μm and fragments dominated the samples. The carbonyl index was assessed for polyolefins,
showing that oxidation increased with decreasing MP size, but did not correlate with distance to urban areas. A
rough budget of MP in the Danish Straits region suggested that MPs discharged from urban waste- and stormwaters
were an import source of MPs.
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1. Introduction

Microplastics (MPs) have received much attention over the last de-
cades (Frias and Nash, 2019; Mathalon and Hill, 2014). They are inten-
tionally produced for commercial purposes, such as in cosmetics
(Wright et al., 2013), or derived from the fragmentation of larger plastic
items (Jaikumar et al., 2019). These small MPs are bioavailable and
potentially pose a threat to the ecosystem and human-beings through
the food chain or directly from the air (Akhbarizadeh et al., 2020a;
Akhbarizadeh et al., 2020b; Akhbarizadeh et al., 2021; Cunha et al.,
2020; Kashfi et al., 2022).

Many studies have attempted to quantify MPs in the marine environ-
ment (Everaert et al., 2020; Jiang et al., 2020a; Jiang et al., 2020b).
However, even within the same waterbody, there are large differences
in reported concentrations; for example, in the Northwest Pacific
where reported concentrations vary several orders of magnitude even
when comparable sampling methods were applied (Mu et al., 2019;
Pan et al., 2019a, 2019b). Some of the differences can be explained by
the patchiness of MPs, while other probably are due to variations in
the applied gear, sample preparation (Dai et al., 2018; Zhang et al.,
2017) and analytical methods (Teng et al., 2020; Zhao et al., 2015). Fur-
thermore, most studies focused on stationary sampling (Buckingham
et al., 2022; Liu et al., 2021), which may be more prone to local patch-
iness than continuous sampling along transects. Nevertheless, these dif-
ferences in reported values for the same area indicate that there are true
concentration differences in the sea due to heterogenic distribution, es-
pecially for areas with relatively low concentrations of plastic particles
(Buckingham et al., 2022; Liu et al., 2021).

Most studies have quantified MPs larger than 300 μm because sampling
was conducted with a net ormanta trawl (Bakir et al., 2020; Eo et al., 2019;
Ferreira et al., 2020; Syberg et al., 2017). Mesh size matters for how much
MP is found, and different sizes can lead to significant differences in re-
ported concentrations (Lindeque et al., 2020). Furthermore, less specialized
analytical equipment has commonly been used to detect microplastics, for
example, manual sorting and counting using stereo microscopy (Renner
et al., 2018). Even when combined with chemical identification of selected
particles, this leads to increased uncertainties when attempting to quantify
smallMPs as these are difficult to sort out from a sample. This has led to lim-
ited knowledge of MPs below roughly 200 μm (Simon-Sánchez et al.,
2022a). Over the past decade, all parts of the MP quantification approach
have developed significantly. With respect to sampling, pumped filtration
was introduced to efficiently collect MPs by filtering on-site down to
10–20 μm (Enders et al., 2015; Rist et al., 2020). Sample preparation proto-
cols have been refined (Löder et al., 2017; Lorenz et al., 2019), and
chemical analysis has substituted visual identification by stereo micros-
copy to reduce analytical bias (Sridhar et al., 2022). Analytical tech-
niques for quantifying ever-smaller MPs have furthermore been
developed and refined, e.g., imaging with Focal Plane Array (FPA)-Fou-
rier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) and Raman spectroscopy as
well as Pyrolysis Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry (Py-GC–MS)
(Ye et al., 2022).

It is well-known that marine plastic debris is mainly sourced from land,
where almost 80 % of the marine plastic debris originates (Li et al., 2016).
Land-based plastics are commonly believed to bemainly transported by riv-
ers and wastewater treatment plant effluent into the marine environment
(Fendall and Sewell, 2009; Geyer et al., 2017; Li et al., 2016). Wastewater
is a significant pathway for MPs into the environment because of its high
MP content (Rasmussen et al., 2021; Sundt et al., 2014), even when treated
by advanced facilities (Estahbanati and Fahrenfeld, 2016; Mahon et al.,
2017). Wastewater is furthermore discharged untreated by combined
sewer overflows and sewage misconnected to storm drains. Additionally,
cities, rural roads and highways generate separate stormwater, which also
contains significant amounts of MP (Liu et al., 2019a, 2019b). In addition
to thewater-borneMPs, themarine environment receivesMPs frommarine
sources, e.g., breakdown of fishing nets, as well as an unknown amount of
air-borne MPs. The latter has, for example, been documented in snow
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from remote areas like the Arctic, Antarctica, and the Swizz alps (Aves
et al., 2022; Bergmann et al., 2019).

Once MPs enter the environment, they will undergo weathering
governed by environmental conditions such as oxygen levels, light, temper-
ature, and biofilm coverage (Mei et al., 2020; Turgay et al., 2019; Wang
et al., 2020a, 2020b). In general, marine water has a lower temperature
than land and will also partly protect the MPs against sunlight. Their
weathering rate in the aquatic environment can hence be assumed to be
slower than on a terrestrial surface (Duan et al., 2021). One could hypoth-
esize that MPs are increasingly weathered the longer they have been in the
environment and that weathering indexes potentially can be used to iden-
tify closeness to sources, though this is still rather speculative.

Kattegat receives brackish water from the Baltic Sea via three straits,
which mixes with saline waters from the Skagerrak. Despite advances in
the field of MP research, knowledge of their abundance and distribution
in these waters is still scarce (Bagaev et al., 2018; Beer et al., 2018;
Gewert et al., 2017; Schönlau et al., 2020; Setälä et al., 2016; Tamminga
et al., 2018; Zhou et al., 2021). Hence, the aim of this study is to investigate
the abundance, distribution, and composition of MPs in the Kattegat down
to 10 μmand assess whether there is a relationship between abundance and
proximity to major urban sources.

2. Materials and method

2.1. Study area

The study area is the Kattegat (Fig. 1), covering 30,000 km2 and the
southernmost part of Skagerrak bordering up hereto. Kattegat borders
the Baltic Sea by the Danish Straits to the south and is surrounded by
Denmark to the south and the west and Sweden to the east. Its waters
are mostly stratified, with the lower layer consisting of inflowing seawa-
ter from the North Sea via Skagerrak (Gröger et al., 2019). The upper
layer consists of inflowing brackish Baltic Sea water. These two oppos-
ing flows transport a net surplus of 475 km3 from the Baltic to the Skag-
errak annually. During stronger winds, the layers in the Kattegat are
thoroughly mixed in areas such as the Great Belt, so the overall salinity
is highly variable in this semi-enclosed basin (Physical Oceanography of
the Baltic Sea, n.d.).

2.2. Sampling

Sampling was conducted from 24th to 30th of October 2020 onboard
the R/V Dana (DTU Aqua). The samples were collected using the Uni-
versal Filtering Object (UFO), a pump-filter device developed by Aal-
borg University to sample marine waters down to 10 μm (Rist et al.,
2020). The UFO system was composed of three interconnected and
closed steel filter holders containing one 300 μm and two 10 μm stain-
less steel filters (Ø = 167 mm), respectively. The average flowrate
was 7 L min−1. The water is pre-filtered by the 300 μm filter, then the
water flow split, and the water is filtered further onto the two parallel-
coupled 10 μm filters. The outflow is recombined and measured by ame-
chanical flowmeter. The filtering device was connected to the saltwater
ship intake and placed in the ship's wet lab. The inlet of the intake is lo-
cated 3 m below the waterline on the forward port side. Transect sam-
ples were collected between 14 stations during steaming (Fig. 1), and
filters were changed approx. Every 3 h or when they clogged. Depending
on the distance between stations, some transect samples consisted of
more than one filter set. In total, 20 filter sets were collected, and stored
in glass Petri dishes at 4 °C in the dark before analysis. The 300 μm and
10 μm filters of each UFO-sample were pooled into one set and all sets
processed individually. If a transect consisted of more than one set,
the results of the individual sets were pooled into one result per tran-
sect. Each result was named by its transect. For example, the sample col-
lected between stations 1 and 2 was named S0102. One sample, named
S1313, covered a rather short distance from 57.52°N, 10.54°E to
57.54°N, 10.51°E (Table 1), as shown in the Fig. 1.



Fig. 1. Transect sampling map. The site numbers indicate the begin and end of a sampling transect. The dash lines between site numbers show the sailing route during
sampling.
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2.3. Sample preparation

The samples were processed following a multistep enzymatic-oxidative
protocol to extract MPs from thematrix (Liu et al., 2019a, 2019b; Rist et al.,
2020; et al., 2018). In short, the filters were first incubated in 5 % sodium
dodecyl sulphate (SDS) solution to help get all material off the filter. Then
protease (Sigma, Protease from Bacillus sp.), cellulase (Sigma, Cellulase en-
zyme blend), and Viscozyme® L (Sigma) were applied consecutively to di-
gest natural proteins and cellulose, respectively. Following that, a Fenton
oxidation was done to remove the remaining organic matter. A density
separation with SPT (Sodium Polytungstate) solution (1.70–1.80 g
cm−3) was used to separate lighter particles from inorganic ones.
After washing the extracted particles carefully, the sample was evapo-
rated and stored in 10 mL vials. 5 mL of 50 % ethanol (EtOH) was
added to each vial to ensure a known extract volume. Between steps,
particles were collected on 10 μm steel filters (Ø = 47 mm). And the
same filters was used throughout the whole sample extraction to mini-
mize loss of particles.
3

2.4. MP identification

Extracts stored in 5 mL EtOHwere homogenized on a vortex mixer, and
subsamples were taken with a glass pipette in 50/100 μL increments. These
were deposited on a Ø 13 × 2 mm zinc selenide window (Crystran, UK),
held in a compression cell (Pike Technologies, USA)with a 10mmdiameter
free area and dried at 50 °C. After every deposition, the window was
checked under a microscope until it was sufficiently populated and ready
for scanning. Three windows were deposited per sample, achieving a scan-
ning of 16–50 % of the total sample and blanks. All scan results were then
scaled back to the full sample, i.e., the 5 mL of EtOH. The scan was done
with an Agilent Cary 620 FTIR microscope equipped with a 128 × 128
pixels FPA (Focal Plane Array, Mercury Cadmium Telluride detector)
coupled with an Agilent 670 IR spectrometer. The microscope was
equipped with a 15× Cassegrain objective, yielding a 5.5 μm pixel resolu-
tion. All scans were performed in transmission mode with a spectral range
of 3750–850 cm−1 at 8 cm−1 resolution applying 30 co-added scans. The
background was created by co-adding 120 scans.



Table 1
Locations of start of transects, sampling time, sampled volume, and wind direction.

Station Code N E Wind Direction Total time Sampled Volume (m3) Transects

S0102IWD24T03 57.42 10.48 SW 220° 10.2 m/s 03:20 1.157 S0102
S0203IWD24T12-1 57.21 10.43 S 190° 11.2 m/s 04:53 1.219 S0203
S0203IWD24T12-2 02:22 0.601 S0203
S0304IWD24T23-1 56.41 10.37 S 170° 9.8 m/s 03:06 1.044 S0304
S0304IWD24T23-2 56.23 11.01 S 180° 15.5 m/s 03:57 1.092 S0304
S0405IWD25T-1 56.05 10.25 SW 205° 11.6 m/s 02:31 0.993 S0405
S0405IWD25T-2 55.41 10.19 SW 195° 10.2 m/s 01:55 0.775 S0405
S0506IWD26T00 55.36 09.51 S 190° 6.5 m/s 03:19 1.101 S0506
S0607IWD26T11 55.39 10.42 S 180° 7.8 m/s 02:58 0.857 S0607
S0708IWD26T20 56.04 11.09 SW 215° 9.7 m/s 02:38 0.977 S0708
S0809IWD27T03 56.20 11.36 S 190° 11.2 m/s 04:53 1.219 S0809
S0910IWD27T15 56.07 11.44 S 190° 10.2 m/s 03:16 0.984 S0910
S1011IWD28T01 56.07 12.27 S 180° 9.2 m/s 02:16 0.903 S1011
S1112IWD28T-1 55.56 12.38 SW 225° 10.5 m/s 03:09 1.012 S1112
S1112IWD28T-2 56.22 12.16 SW 210° 12.6 m/s 02:56 0.793 S1112
S1213IWD28T23-1 56.41 11.41 SW 205° 9.5 m/s 03:06 0.900 S1213
S1213IWD28T23-2 57.14 11.37 SW 210° 13 m/s 02:12 0.780 S1213
S1213IWD28T23-3 57.38 11.14 SW 210° 10 m/s 02:03 0.790 S1213
S1313IWD29T17 57.52 10.54 SW 270° 5.2 m/s 01:47 0.803 S1313
S1314IWD30T01 57.54 10.51 SW 225° 5.8 m/s 03:30 1.344 S1314
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2.5. Data analysis

The spectral data from the μFTIR imaging were analyzed by siMPle, a
software developed for automatic MP identification (Primpke et al.,
2020), applying the detection algorithm described in Liu et al. (2019a,
2019b). The library was based on the one used by Rist et al. (2020)
but extended to 475 reference spectra. It covered 74 material types, in-
cluding plastics, organic and inorganic matter (Supplementary Informa-
tion (SI) Table S1). Baseline correction was applied to all sample spectra
before analysis (Primpke et al., 2018). A particle was identified as MP if
it took up at least 2 pixels, yielding a minimum detection size of 11 μm.
A carbonyl index was calculated for the polyolefins polyethylene (PE)
and polypropylene (PP) from the ratio between the integrated band ab-
sorbance of the carbonyl (C_O) peak from 1850 to 1650cm−1 and that
of the methylene (CH2) scissoring peak from 1500 to 1420cm−1 to indi-
cate the oxidation state (Almond et al., 2020; Simon-Sánchez et al.,
2022b). An index was calculated for each spectrum (pixel) of an MP,
and the overall index was taken as the average of all individual indexes.
siMPle provided the information on the size (minor and major dimen-
sions), polymer type, and mass, where the latter was estimated based
on the volume of the particle assuming an ellipsoid shape and the den-
sity of its material (Rist et al., 2020; Simon et al., 2018). Fibers were de-
fined as MPs whose length-to-width ratio was large than 3 (Cole, 2016;
Vianello et al., 2019).

After the analysis, the spectra of all identifiedMPs were checked manu-
ally to remove false-positive particles. To make siMPle perform better, rep-
resentative spectra of false-positive particles were added to the library
(Fig. S1), and the threshold of different polymers was adjusted based on
the result. Detailed information on the library is shown in Table S1, and
the information for some spectra is exemplified in Fig. S1. After the analy-
sis, all data were visualized in R (v4.0.3). Principle component analysis
(PCA) was carried out to estimate variables that explained most of the var-
iations.

2.6. Contamination control

Several measures were taken to avoid contamination with synthetic fi-
bers and particles. Cotton lab coats were worn during the sample prepara-
tion. The air in the FTIR and microscope room was continuously filtered
with a Dustbox® (Hochleistungsluftreininger, Möcklinghoff Lufttechnik,
Germany) housed with a HEPA filter (H14, 7.5 m2). All sample preparation
was performed inside a Scan-Laf Fortuna Clean Bench (Labogene,
Denmark), which was cleaned with 50 % EtOH before use. All glassware
4

and stainless-steel filters were muffled at 500 °C before use, and all other
equipment was rinsed three times withMilli-Q water during the whole pro-
cess. Reagents were prepared, filtered through 0.7 μm muffled glass fiber
filters, and stored in muffled glassware.

Despite all takenmeasures, it is impossible to completely avoid contam-
inationwithMPs. To account for this, ship blanks and procedural lab blanks
were collected. Three ship blankswere collected during the sampling on the
ship by opening a muffled glass petri dish every time the UFO sampling de-
vice was opened to account for potential air-borne contamination. As
shown in Table 2, the three ship blanks corresponded to a total of 35 filter
sets, of which 20 were used in this study and the remaining 15 used to col-
lect stationary samples during the same cruise. The contamination in the
ship blank per set of filters was calculated as 1/35th of the total MP content
found in the three ship blanks. The five procedural lab blanks followed the
sample preparation of the real samples but withMilli-Qwater as thematrix.
Like what was done for the marine samples, subsamples of 16 % – 50 %
were taken of the blanks, scanned, and calculated to the 5 mL of the full
sample. A blank correction was done based on both the ship blanks and
the lab blanks and per polymer type (Mani et al., 2019; Rist et al., 2020).
The ship blanks per filter set and the median of the lab blanks were calcu-
lated and subtracted from the result of each set of UFOfilters. Where a tran-
sect consisted of more than one filter set, the results were merged after
blank subtraction from each set.

2.7. Quality control and recovery test

To quantify MPs in samples, it is necessary to calculate the limit of de-
tection (LOD) and limit of quantification (LOQ). The applied equations
were:

LOD ¼ Xblank þ 3:3∗ Sblank (1)

LOQ ¼ Xblank þ 10∗ Sblank (2)

where Sblank is the standard deviation of the blanks and Xblank is their mean.
The approach of using 3.3 and 10 times the standard deviation on the
blanks is recommended by the Association of Official Agricultural Chemists
(AOAC International) (Horton et al., 2021), while the approach of adding
the mean of the blanks is recommended by Armbruster and Pry (2008).

Recovery experiments were conducted to assess the losses of
microplastics during sample processing. A triplicate of standard plastic
microspheres was created by mixing 150 PE microspheres (90–106 μm)
of three different densities (0.98 g cm−3: fluorescent blue-green, 1.13 g



Table 2
MPs per blank sample after calculation, ship and procedural lab blanks.

Group Acrylates polyester PAN_acrylic fiber PA ABS PP PE polysulfone EVA Total

Ship blank 1 6.3 43.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50.1
Ship blank 2 0 28.1 0 9.4 0 3.1 0 0 0 40.1
Ship blank 3 0 12.5 0 0 0 0 6.3 0 0 18.8
Lab blank 1 0 2.8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2.8
Lab blank 2 0 6.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6.5
Lab blank 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lab blank 4 0 138 0 0 2.1 4.2 6.3 2.1 2.1 156.9
Lab blank 5 0 25 4.2 2.1 0 0 2.1 0 0 33.4
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cm−3: fluorescent blue, and 1.20 g cm−3: fluorescent red; Cospheric LLC),
50 of each type. The spheres were spiked into 5 % SDS solution in a crystal-
lization dish and processed following the previously described sample prep-
aration process. The number of PE spheres in the final extract was counted
under an optical microscope (Dino-Lite Edge AM4115TL, 10-140×magni-
fication) illuminated with UV light (OP UV LED, 365 nm).

The recovery rate was calculated as follows:

R ¼ N2=N1 (3)

where N1 and N2 refer to number of spheres before and after sample prep-
aration, respectively.

3. Results

3.1. Blanks and recovery test

The ship blanks covering 35 individual sets of UFO samples contained a
total of 109 MPs, most of which were polyester while some were acrylates,
polyamide (PA), polypropylene (PP) and polyethylene (PE) (Table 2). The
contamination per sample was hence on average 1/35 × 109 = 3.11
MPs. The lab blank 4 (Table 2) related to sample S0809 held a much higher
MP count because the sample S0809 (the transect between stations 8 and
9) unexpectedly had to be cooled down by adding ice during the Fenton re-
action. The ice was not particle-free and to assess the contamination, the
same amount of ice was added to lab blank 4, and sample S0809 was
corrected by this value (Table S2). Of the lab blanks, no. 5 showed substan-
tially higher values than the others. Compared to the ‘ship blank per
Fig. 2. Total (a) MP abundance per transect (b). MP mass con

5

sample’, i.e., the 3.11 MPs per sample, it was 10 times higher than the
others. The reason here is unknown but indicates that such occasional
high contamination can also occur for real samples. The high value fur-
thermore means that the blank values were not normal distributed and
the basic assumption behind Eqs. (1) and (2) hence not met. To calcu-
late LOD and LOQ, it was chosen to omit this value, yielding LOD and
LOQ values of 9.8 and 23.5 MPs per sample, respectively, for the total
number of particles found. Even though the LOD and LOQ differ be-
tween polymer types, it was chosen only to calculate these values for
the total number of MPs as the numbers in the blanks were too small
to yield meaningful LOD and LOQ values per polymer type. Blank cor-
rection, on the other hand, was done polymer by polymer. Where this
led to negative values in the samples (i.e., there were more MPs of a cer-
tain polymer type in the blank sample than in the marine sample), these
were set to zero.

The recovery test yielded 90.3 % ±1.1 % recovery (Table S3) with
no significant difference for the various densities. While this recovery
is deemed quite good, it must be kept in mind that it only covered a selec-
tion of particle sizes, shapes, polymer types, and densities. It cannot be
excluded that recovery for other MPs differed from the ones found for the
microspheres.
3.2. MP abundance

A total of 20 filter sets were collected and pooled into 14 transects
(Fig. 2). The blank-corrected abundance measured as particle counts
ranged from 17 to 286 items m−3, with an average concentration of
centration per transect estimated from the μFTIR analysis.



Fig. 3. Relative proportion of (a) MP abundance (items m−3), (b) Estimated MP mass concentrations (μg m−3). Principal components analysis for (c) MP abundance,
(d) Estimated MP mass concentrations.
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103 ± 86 items m−3 (Fig. 2a). In other words, all values were above the
calculated LOD but not all were above the LOQ. The highest counts were
in the transects from stations 9 to 12, while counts between stations 1 to
9 and 13 to 14 were below average. The highest concentration was found
in the transects north of the Copenhagen area (S1112).

The MP mass concentrations ranged from 0.6 to 84.1 μg m−3 with an
average of 23.3 ± 28.3 μg m−3 (Fig. 2b). The mass concentrations were
distributed differently compared to the counts (Fig. 2a). Transect S0405
had the highest concentration, followed by transect S0910 and S1213. Nev-
ertheless, the transects 1 to 4, 5 to 9, and 13 to 14 had comparatively low
concentrations for both mass and numbers.

3.3. MP composition

The MPs identified belonged to 21 polymer groups, of which 17 ac-
counted for <1 % each in terms of MP numbers. These were pooled into
one group termed “others” (Table S1). The 4 groups which each contrib-
uted >1 % of the total were polyester, PA, PE, and PP (Fig. 3). Polyester
was the largest group both in terms of counts and mass, followed by PP
and “others”. When it came to spatial distribution, the composition of
MPs varied between transects. A PCA was conducted to explore the differ-
ence between the transects further (Fig. 3c), but no clear grouping was
seen, indicating no obvious difference between transects based on the num-
ber and type of polymers.

The mass composition of MPs is addressed in Fig. 3b and d. The composi-
tion with respect to mass and counts differed considerably. Take S0809 as an
example: ‘others’ dominated by counts, while PE dominated by mass. The
6

PCA analysis shows that S0102 was an outlier compared with the rest of
the transects. The separation was mainly determined by ‘others’ (−0.58),
PA (−0.55) and polyester (0.52). This can be explained by ‘others’ dominat-
ing in S0102. Details on the PCA analysis are discussed in SI.

3.4. Size, shape, and weathering distribution of MPs in marine water

The major and minor dimensions of detected MP and their distribution
is shown in Fig. 4a. The minor dimension was calculated as the second di-
mension of the particle's equivalent ellipse (Simon et al., 2018). A total of
54 % of the MPs could be defined as fragments (major tominor dimensions
<3), while the rest were fibers. In terms of mass, the fragments accounted
for the same as the number fraction (54 %), while the fibers accounted
for the rest (Fig. 4b). The mean and median of all major dimensions were
140 and 86 μm, respectively, while those of the minor dimension were 34
and 26 μm, respectively. Small MPs<100 μmhence dominated the samples
(Fig. 4c and d) with 57 % of all MPs being less than this size. In terms of
mass, the small fraction constituted 4 % of the total MP mass in the studied
waters.

The size distribution per transect is shown in Fig. 4c and d (as well as
Fig. S2a and b), illustrating that sizes varied significantly between transects.
The largest sizes were found in S1011 while the smallest were found in the
neighboring transect S1213. The smallest size range was observed in
S1313, with all MPs being <200 μm (Fig. 4c). The most extensive major di-
mension range was seen in S1213, covering the size range 10–800 μm. The
occurrence of large particles in this transect led to a higher mass estimate at
moderate counts (Fig. 2).



Fig. 4. (a) Bubble plot of minor vs major dimension of all detected MPs in the marine waters. (b) Percentage of MP fibers and fragments for the total analyzed samples.
Proportion of size classes per transect of MP based on (c) major dimension and (d) minor dimension.
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The carbonyl index of PE and PP differed between transects (Fig. 5a). PP
in S1112 showed amuch higher carbonyl index than in other transects. How-
ever, the uncertainty of this assessment is large as fewMPs of thesematerials
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were identified in some samples, while others held more (Fig. 5a). Pooling
the data and looking at the carbonyl index versus particle size indicated
that smaller particles tended to be more oxidized than larger ones (Fig. 5b).



Fig. 5. (a) Boxplot of carbonyl index of the olefins PE and PP at the different stations. The dots show the carbonyl index of individual MPs. The line inside a box shows the
median, the button of the box shows the lower quartile, the top its upper quartile. The lower whisker indicates the 5th percentile, while the upper whisker indicates the 95th
percentile; (b) Correlation between carbonyl index and Major dimensions of MPs.
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4. Discussion

4.1. MP pollution in Kattegat

The concentration of MPs down to 10 μm in the Kattegat and bordering
waters ranged from 17 to 286 items m−3, with an average of 103 ± 86
items m−3. These numbers are much higher than what Schönlau et al.
(2020) found, namely 2.59 items m−3 in Skagerrak and 14.32 items m−3

in Kattegat. This difference is probably due to different sampling techniques
and analytical methods. Schönlau et al. (2020) used steel filters with mesh
sizes of 500, 300 and 50 μm for sampling, while stereomicroscopy and near-
infrared hyperspectral imaging of manual selected particles was used to
identify MPs and fibers. Smaller particles down to 10 μm were addressed
in our study, so it is reasonable that more particles were found, in accor-
dance with other studies that found an inverse relationship between size
8

and number (Zheng et al., 2021). Moreover, the identification of MPs was
conducted by imaging with an FPA detector and automated analysis of
the acquired image, which is likely to perform better in analyzing MPs,
especially the smaller ones, as the automatization reduces human bias. In-
terestingly, the concentrations in the Kattegat were quite like those re-
ported by Rist et al. (2020) for waters outside Nuuk, Greenland, where
67–278 items m−3 were found with a median of 142 items m−3. Rist
et al. (2020) employed similar sampling gear and filter sizes, and the
sample preparation andMP detectionwere similar. Themass concentration
of MPs ranged from 0.6 to 84.1 μg m−3 with an average of 23.3 ± 28.3 μg
m−3, also corresponding to what Rist et al. (2020) found for Greenland
waters. In terms of mass concentration, MPs in the studied waters were
present at similar concentrations as many organic micropollutants,
e.g., pharmaceuticals and biocides, typically found in such waters
(Bollmann et al., 2019).
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It is evident that MP counts and mass show different patterns as few
large MPs can contribute much mass but few counts, and vice versa that
many small MPs can contribute many counts but little mass (Fig. 2), and
there is no simple relation between them (Fig. S2c). The highest counts
were found in S1112, while this transect had a mass concentration of
25.1 μg m−3, which is close to the mean of all transects. This illustrates
that MP counts do not give the full picture of MPs in a waterbody, and nei-
ther doesMPmass. Depending on the goal of the study, one or the other, or
preferable both, should be stated when reporting MP concentrations
(Simon et al., 2018). The observation that there is no simple correlation be-
tween MP counts and mass was also highlighted by other researchers, for
example Pakhomova et al. (2022), who found moderate MP counts in the
Siberian Arctic (0.71 items m−3), which corresponded to their lowest
mass concentration (0.6 μg m−3).

4.2. Polymer composition, shape, and size distribution

Polyester dominated in Kattegat and bordering waters, followed by PP
and PE. It seems, on the other hand, improbable that polyester should dom-
inate in surfacewater as it has a density significantly above that of seawater
(1.38 g cm−3, Table S1). However, other processes may lead to them
staying in thewater column, for example,mixing caused bywindwhere up-
wards velocities easily can exceed sinking rates (Wang et al., 2020a,
2020b). Other MP shapes would furthermore have even lower sinking
rates, and association with lighter-than-water materials, e.g., biofilms, as
well as particle agglomeration, might furthermore change the overall den-
sity and sinking velocity.

Moreover, polyester is the most common polymer produced for the
global market of synthetic fibers, accounting for over 50 % of fiber produc-
tion (Carr, 2017; Lima et al., 2021). Therefore, it is reasonable that it also
was the most common polymer type in our study. Findings on which poly-
mers dominate in marine waters vary, where some studies found polyester
to dominate (e.g., Jiang et al., 2020a, 2020b; Lima et al., 2021)while others
found other polymers to dominate (e.g. Enders et al., 2015). In wastewater
and in discharge from wastewater treatment plants, PP, PE, and polyester
often dominate (Horton et al., 2021; F. Liu et al., 2020; Rasmussen et al.,
2021; Roscher et al., 2022).

There is, on the other hand, no obvious reason why global or European
plastic use should be proportionally reflected in the marine waters of Katte-
gat as the pathways of discharged plastic might differ. Another thing worth
addressing is that the analytical threshold for detecting PEwas set a bit con-
servative to avoid false positiveswhen running siMPle. Partly to avoid other
MPs such as PP to be identified as PE, due to the scarcity of peaks in the re-
corded wave number region of PE spectra, and partly to avoid false PE as
described previously and illustrated in Fig. S1. As a result, the PE concentra-
tion probably is somewhat underestimated in this study.

As for the shape, fragments (54 %) dominated in our study, which cor-
responds to what Rist et al. found. It seems reasonable to find more frag-
ments when analyzing for small MP sizes because small fragments can
come from breakdown of larger ones as well as breakdown of fibers (Li
et al., 2021). Fibers, on the other hand, have been reported to be the most
common MP shape when sampling for larger MPs (Zhang et al., 2022).
This highlights the difference between sampling with a finer mesh size,
which often is done using pumps like in our study, versus sampling with a
coarsermesh size, which often is done using small trawl nets. The analytical
size quantification limit also matters in this context, as different analytical
methods have different lower size limits.

Based on the previous discussion, the size distribution plays a crucial
role in explaining the link between number and mass. In this study, rela-
tively large MPs were observed in S0405, S1011 and S1213. This might
be a result of the ocean currents in the area. Research has shown that the
anticyclonic circulation in the upper layer plays a prominent and persistent
role in the Kattegat (Nielsen, 2005). The anticyclonic circulation covers the
area from stations 1–4 and 6–9.MPs in these areasmight have longer reten-
tion time and hence break down more. In the marine environment, the
smaller the size, the higher the probability that marine organisms will
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ingest these MPs, which will increase the potential risk it poses to the eco-
system (Margolis and Bushman, 2014). In this regard, the dominant size of
the MPs detected in this study (< 100 μm) overlaps with the prey's size of
most common plankton feeding marine organisms (7–150 μm) (Hansen
et al., 1994) posing a potential risk to marine organisms. On the other
hand, the generally low concentrations detected in this study are likely to
represent a minor impact to the pelagic food web (Rist et al., 2020).

4.3. Aging of MPs

The carbonyl index of olefins can in principle give information on the
how close a sampling point is to a source as weathering in principle is
time dependent when assuming a constant environment. If this holds
true, the transects with larger-sized and less weathered MPs should be
closer to their sources. In other words, S0102, S0506, S0708, S0809 and
S0910 should be closer to their MP source. The map (Fig. 1) shows that
these transects are close to the terrestrial environment, but not necessarily
to densely inhabited areas. Furthermore, S1112 had a higher carbonyl
index than S1213, which is counter to the argument that a longer travel
time from the source leads to higher carbonyl index. In general, there was
no clear trend that the carbonyl index could be used as suggested above.
Why this was the case can only be speculated on. What seems the most ro-
bust information to be obtained from the aging of the MPs is that smaller
MPs tended to be more oxidized than larger ones. The reason is likely
that weathering causes larger items to fragment more readily, leaving the
fingerprint of oxidation more pronounced in the small particles. Hence it
might mainly give information on the fate processes and less so on the
closeness to their source.

4.4. Spatial distribution of MPs

The abundance of MPs showed spatial differences, as displayed in
Fig. 2a: the number concentrations (counts) between stations 1 and 9
were substantially lower than those between stations 9 and 12. A possible
explanation can be that the storm- and wastewater discharge from the
land bordering transects 1–9 is much lower than it is from the densely pop-
ulated Øresund region, including Copenhagen and Malmö (Fig. S3), which
border transects 9–12.

Assuming somewhat simplistically that an inhabitant discharges the
same amount of MP to the marine environment irrespectively of where
that person lives yields that ‘Hovedstaden’ (station 9 to 12) (Fig. S3) will
discharge 10 times more than Nordjylland (station 1 to 3), and 7 times
more than ‘Midtjylland’ (station 3 to 5) and ‘Sjælland’ (station 6 to 9). In ad-
dition, the Swedish side also contributes significantly by its roughly 1.4mil-
lion inhabitants. In comparison, our study indicated that MP abundance in
waters bordering ‘Hovedstaden’ was 7 times that of ‘Nordjylland’, and 4
times that of ‘Midtjylland’ and ‘Sjælland’. While this is not a perfect agree-
ment, it indicates that the population centers affected the level of MP pollu-
tion of the studied marine environment.

4.5. Potential origins of MPs

One pathway for MPs to reach the marine environment is by urban
wastewater and stormwater discharges. Danish and Swedish urban water
management is quite similar, and it is reasonable to assume similar waste-
water effluent MP content and volume per capita for all land areas border-
ing Kattegat. The Danish wastewater production in 2019 was 720 million
m3 (Frank-Gopolos et al., 2021), of which ‘Hovedstaden’ (Fig. S3) ac-
counted for roughly 225 million m3. On top of this comes the Sweden
with its around 1.4 million inhabitants, contributing roughly 164 million
m3 per year, which adds up to an annual discharge of treated wastewater
of 389 million m3 to the waters bordering transects 9–12. Assuming an
MP concentration in treated effluent of 2390 μg m−3 (Rasmussen et al.,
2021), leads to an annual discharge of 0.93 tons of MPs. On top of this
comes discharges via combined sewer overflows, MPs discharged via sepa-
rate stormwater, and MPs discharged via sewage illicitly connected to
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storm drains. While the amount discharged during storm events is not well
known, the phenomenon can be illustrated by the findings of Hitchcock
(2020) who sampled at high frequency before, during, and after a heavy
storm event that caused flooding in the Cooks River estuary, Australia. He
showed that MP abundance increased from 400 particles m−3 before the
event to up to 17,383 particles m−3 after the event (Hitchcock, 2020). No
data exist on the MP content of combined sewer overflow, while the total
overflow volumes are known at least for Denmark, namely 34 million m3

in 2019 (Frank-Gopolos et al., 2021). While this is only 5 % in addition to
the treated wastewater, the MP content is likely to be substantially higher.
The MP content of urban stormwater discharges is also poorly known. For
stormwater treated in retention ponds, Liu et al. (2019a, 2019b) found on
average 231 μg m−3. However, in Denmark only 56 % of stormwater is
treated, and raw stormwater likely holds many times this amount. Finally,
storm sewers commonly receive illicitly connected raw wastewater,
which estimates have set at 1 %–5 % of all wastewater produced in a
well-designed separate sewer system. As raw wastewater contains maybe
50–100 times more MP than treated wastewater (Rasmussen et al., 2021;
Simon et al., 2018), this means that this source alone could double the
MPs discharged via wastewater.

Another factor contributing to the elevated concentration to the region
is the water from the Baltic Sea. The annual average outflow from the Baltic
Sea is around 475 km3 per year, of which about 190 km3 per year goes via
Øresund. According to Kreitsberg et al. (2021) and Uurasjärvi et al. (2021),
it contains between 33 and 700 itemsm−3. Even though these studies used
different methods for sampling and analysis, and the results hence are not
directly comparable, they still show that the Baltic Sea effluent contributes
to the abundance of MPs in the Øresund area.

Apart from the water-borne MPs, the marine environment also receives
an unknown number of air-borne MPs (Aves et al., 2022; Bergmann et al.,
2019). Their abundance depends on the regional anthropogenic activities,
population density, and waste disposal and management practices (Henry
et al., 2019). Liu et al. (2019a, 2019b) showed in their study that air-
borne MPs with consistent morphology and composition, had high abun-
dance in the atmosphere along the coasts (0.13 ± 0.24 items m−3) as op-
posed to the pelagic area (0.01 ± 0.01 items m−3), which indicated
significant atmospheric transport of MPs to the marine environment
(K. Liu et al., 2019b). In other words, the closer to terrestrial systems, the
higher the MP concentration.

It is evident that there are many uncertainties and unknowns with re-
spect to theMP load on the Kattegat. In addition, sinks to the sediment com-
partment are unknown, meaning that not all discharged MPs are
represented by the sampled water. Having these many uncertainties in
mind, a back-of-the-envelope mass balance can nevertheless be performed:
The water of the Øresund area held on average 17.8 μg m−3 and the net
water flow into Kattegat is 190 km3 per year. This yields an estimated an-
nual flux into Kattegat of 3.38 tons. The annual MP mass discharged with
treatedwastewater can be estimated to 0.93 tons. Assuming doubled contri-
bution (discussed before) from stormwater including illicitly connected
wastewater and from combined sewer overflows, the contribution from
all urban water yields a total mass of 2.79 tons, i.e., around 80 % of the
calculated flux into the Kattegat. While the concrete numbers are highly
uncertain, this estimate still shows that urban storm- and wastewater dis-
charges are likely to be a non-negligible contribution to MPs in the waters
of Kattegat.

4.6. Limitations and perspectives

In this study, the abundance, distribution, composition, and aging of
MPs in Danish marine surface water was explored, and the measured con-
centrations related to population density and associated polluted water dis-
charges. However, MPs are also found in marine sediment, which was not
covered in this study. The attempt at a simplified mass balance assumed
that the MPs discharged by polluted urban freshwater stay in the water
and do not accumulate in the sediment. This is probably only partially cor-
rect. It furthermore assumed that MPs in the marine environment are
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distribute evenly in space and time, which is another assumption not ad-
dressed. Finally, the contribution from other sources such as atmospheric
deposition was not covered. To establish a solid mass balance, all these
and more aspects must be covered, and the knowledge gaps filled.

5. Conclusion

No relationship was identified between MPs measured as number ver-
sus mass concentration. Stating the MP concentration of a waterbody by
just one of these measures will consequently not give the full picture of
how MPs were distributed herein. The most abundant MP polymer type
was polyester, followed by PP and PE, with no systematic trend between
stations. MPs of sizes <100 μm dominated in both terms of numbers and
mass. For the polymer shape, fragments dominated in both number and
mass concentration. The aging of polyolefins did not show any systematics
with respect to distance to sources. The carbonyl index versus particle size
indicated that larger particles (100–300 μm) tended to be less oxidized than
smaller ones (10–100 μm) with the smaller particles also showing the
highest carbonyl indices. MP levels tended to be the highest close to the
large metropolitan center around Øresund. A rough estimate showed that
wastewater and stormwater from the region could account for a significant
fraction of the MPs in the water entering Kattegat. Consequently, urban
water-borne MPs cannot be neglected when assessing the MP content of
this waterbody.
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